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Positive trends in the
RCP?

R]M publishes magazine upholding Mao
ln tly last issue of MIM-Theory, the.collapse of a Maokt organization in the Untted States this year receivetl

detailed attention: This issue contains various contributioi on the recent work done iy it i otig remairrig
M_aoist_organtzation-the'RCP. The RCP deserves MIM's attentton at this time because it has been three yi,r,:'.,
s_ince the MIM's p-redecessor! h"! to grope to a starunation that the RCP did not serye the cause of Maixisnt-
I*ninism M ao Zedong Tlnug ht adeqrctely.
MIM's criti.que of the \Cl hy gone-throughthree drSts, and still it is not fficial MIM literature. Meanyvhile,

threeyears have passed. Is the need to form "anothert' Maoist organizatioi of the same nature as it was tlree
ye2.rf ago? Those wlw wonder about Maoism in the UnitedSrarel can not help but ask.

This issue presents various views on the RCP.
The Revolutionary Internationalist Movement, which took the name of MIM's predecessor organization, lras

ngblished q sl!c! magazine in support of Mao Zedong's path to communism.
In its.original international declaration, the RIM saiil that the prilgiple! enunciated by Lenin remained key to the

sulgglg against revisionism. In the magazine A WorldTo Win 1986t7 though, the RIM srresses that "wit6out
upholding 3n{ bu.lding upon Mao's contributions it is not possible to defeat reiisionism, imperiatism and reacrion
in general." (p.4)
This is a positive step by the RIM.
The RIM went furtherJg sty that "he [Mao] raised the science of revolution itself to a qtnlitiatively new level."

. Perhaps this spirit rubbed off, because within the same-rnagazine,Jhe Revolutionury Co--uiist earry ln Cpl
issued the best statement it has made.91 lvla.o_ Z:long Thought- The statement is not unlike positions'rakeri
offrcially_by_MlM and developed by individual MIM co-mrades"in literature now under discussion *itnin MlN,l.

1) the RCP stands ?ggllt the linethatlvlao?*:ng primarily-made hp contributions as a military strategist or
strate.gist.for the-Thfud World. Indeedi the RCP correctly a-cknowledges that "Mao's single mbst impirrtl't
contribution to the. body of Marxism is the theory of continuing the rEvolution under the?ictatorship sf rtrcproletariat." (p. 27)
The RCP goes onto say, "Can anyone deny that upon.seizin$ power in an imperialist country the proletariat willalso face v.ery-acute contradictions between the solialist road ind the capitaliit road? Ce,tainiv the soil for new

bourgeois headguarters to arise within th.g nartl-ip power will be at least as gr"ut in a (rormeJyfi-perialist ptxver
as in former colonies and semi-colonies." -(p.27) - \ ------- -J ' -'

2). tlte RCP recognizes the internationalisi stance of Mao by quoting him to the effect that the final victory ofsocialism can not be won but on a world scale.
3) jhg RCP uplolds Mao in "On ContradictioT]' by pointing olt the need to develop the internal basis ofrevolution in the United States and other-imperialist iountries.""Communist have to learn to seize hold of tliecontradictions within society and not wait hop-elessly for..deus ex machinas."

(p. 2e)"4) the RCP recognizes.internal struggle as the lifeblood of the parry. "The need to keep the parry rr.lvrevolutionary is universal."
5) the RCP raises discussion of the united front, which it started in 1969! "Mao stands in sharp contrast ro all

!!otp Taly forces which declared united front on Monday only ro ei.:entially liq;idat;lhe indeper<tcrtirlgological, political andmilitary role of the proletariat on Tuesiay nl'orning-.; tp. yf '- -'-'-- -
6) the RCP quotes Lenin on the necessity br fre struggles of the masseiwiiir all iheir inrpurities ancl basic.lll,anti- capital ttrust. (p. 35)
7) the RCP recognizes that I-enin's military.tactics did not show the geniustlat Mao's did in estlblishing p()\r,cr.on a prolet*iul basis' If the military in the imperialist countries is n6t nanalea conectly, ii *iti'.".u, as a b.sisfor counterrevolution.
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Comrades, it seems that the RCP is moving in a good direction. The theoreticaVtine statement in AWorldto Wtn
!v tite RCP along with the improvement in the Revolutionary Worker in reporting on concrete mass movements
from. an ind.epel{1nt a$ reyglu.tionary point of view--rgcgni articles on the Hormel stike, previously taboo-are
credits to the RCP. (See ''Chicago kangate Forum," 2l23l87, "Howard Beach: Double-Edged Indictments,"
"Kiko Martinez Sentenced," "Protests Against Amerika," 2/16/87, "Revolution Books Foruri on 'Crisis in the
Middle East, "' "Breakdown the Border Conference," 3 12187)
It seems that since tlre publication of "Suppo{ Fy"ry Outbreak," the concrete experience of the anti-imperialist

contingent sent to Qennany, the creation of No Business As Usual and RCP participation in oth'er mass
movements, the RCP has demonstrated some gen-uine-practices of Man<ism-LeninismMao Zedong Thought.
MIM must encourage such trends and give credit where credit is due. It would not |9 correct to-attackihe RCp

the same way all the time while the RCP's practice and line change.
At the same time, MIM must not hastily general?e that MIM-'s independence as an organization is no longer

IeqyTgd. Indeed, the_sketchy information offered here does not touch-upon the issue of ivhether or not various
individuals in the nlf le.aagrship are genuine. Nor has MIM done a recent collective investigation of the RCp's
internal and external political practices.-
Rather, MIM members must constantly investigate and re-evaluate the RCP in a more thorough-going way. The

RCP's nature is not a simple issue.

Correspondence:
Comment on the formation of En internatianal communist organizatian

^ 
On the question of democratic centralism at the international level, we do not think ttrat this is simply a question

o{ jltt present sigagon. The p1ollem involved here is whether we can conceive of an International oiganisition as
l Worl{ Parry with its norrns of democratic centralism. Our evaluation is that such an understanding iould ignore
the real.ity of.the present world and the complexities of world revolution finally turning into a strlitjacket tithet
than aiding the process of communist revolution.

Thus we see this as one of the reasons, and an important one, for the ready acceptance of the dissolution of the
Comintern by the.then 9.ommujristparties. In othbr words the problem is not bne of correcting bureaucratic
tendencies as manifested in the Comintern in the past but of criticising the basic concepr on which iiwas founded.
f.nilis why one.of the main tasks in founding an International of a new type is that of ieeking out and evolving a
viable organisational fornn

.As you have conectl.V no-rntqd out mardmizing the-ideologt..| stnrgglg among genuine communist parties while
maintaing a level of unity that is possible is essential for carrying ouithis coftJtive task. At the same time this
unity does not remain stagnant, the developme-nilgm the Joini Communique [referring to the communique of the
RIM which caused us to change-o^ur naqe to MM--ed.l to the formation of the zuM-was a develop*dnt of this
unity which has still to be carried forward.

On thg question of "focussing' on their counbry--in our opinion this is not bad but good. We consider the main
aspect of internationalism to be that of carrying fg*q-d revolution in one's o*n couniry. The problem is that one
cannot do this propelly *i4oqt a correct internationalist line, without a correcr understinding of the international
situation. Because the revolution in each qountry is and should be ca:ried out .rs part of the #odd revolution.
--A comrade from the revolutionary, Maoist newspaper Masstine of India

Criticismof boththe MIM andtleRCP
The pioblem with a paper such_as RCP's Revolutionary W9$er is not just that we disagree with them on

certain points, even imp_o_rtant ones. It is that their whole appioacfr is- not M-L, -but at best that of"a peny-borrrgeois
revolutionary gqnq.. We really_su.gg-e.st looking at some of Lenin's Iskra articles, available in t*o old] red
International Publishers "fskra Period" volumes, for what we see as models of politicat expoiure. This is not to
say that other things, such as a lit. list or a "wire sewice" are of no use. We just'don't see ttiui tftiy ;Afih;;;
way forward at this time.
-A comrade from a now defunctorganization
Bullets, by Bob Avakian, RCP Publications

The Chairman of the Revolutionary Communist Party (RCP) USA has written a book of little quotations, barbs
and comebacks. 

---- a

The book has a white cover in paperback lt's the size of Chairman Mao's origiiral version of Qr.ptations fromChairman Mao.
Unfortunately, the format similarities go beyond size. The quotes are about the length of Mao's. The citations

are done in the same style underneath every qu6te. The chapten in ttre book are very sfrnil* too 
-

To defend Mao's Quotations against the c-urrent revisionisa in China is differeru from copying something that
Mao himself did not approve of.
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Despite Avakian's slap at Mao Zedong and sabotaging of the Maoist movement in the United States, (One has
to wonder if he realizes that he is setting hims.elf yp the way Lin set up Mao.) there is much to agree with in
Bullets. Except that MIM analyzes.the current situation as a world war, the book's content deserves u\gEorating.
. Fgt example, according to Avakianthe rape situation in the United States is reason enough to make revolutioi.

Another quolg of- Avalian's puts pacifism in its place by comparing the violence of the :rapist with that of the
victim defending herself.

How perfect that the content of Avakian's book will evoke the defense of many revolutionary-minded people.
Genuine communists will become attracted to the RCP and their efforts will stand discredited with occasional^but
outr_ageous deviations--the attacks on h,omosexuality, the slogan "Smash busing!" from RU days and now worst
of all the personality cult alre-ady discredited by Mao himself. MIM must considEr the possibiliti' that the RCp is a
iargely genuine organization led and designed by agents of the state to attract and set uf tvtaoists for discrediting.

Comment on A Horrible End or an End to the Horror,by Bob Avakian
First of all, no genuine Marxist-Leninist would eien think about "if there's going to be a chance to make

revoiution." We maintain that either revolution will prevent world war, or world war wilt bring about revolution.
No "ifs," "ands" or "buts."

Second of all--"A Horrible End"?--There's no doubt that a nuclear war would cause the deaths of hundreds of
millions of people and the suffering of hundreds of millions more. But--did not the first socialist state in the
world emerge qgnng {_e.First World War? Was socialism not established in Europe after WWII? And d;d not the
People's Republic of China emerge after that?
. Comrades, I urge everyone tobuy Avakian's book and send in criticisms of their wishy-washy, capinrlationist,

phrasemongering nonsense, and request them to cease calling themselves Manrist-Lrninists.
-A reader

Response to cornrnent
This seems a rather harsh assessment of the RCP for the wrong reasons. It seems that Mao's phrase about

world war and revor.rrrion is no longer completely applicable. The possibility exists for world wu that results in
the-v1po1t_zation of_the nury.T r?ce. By some assessments, after a nuclerwinter (see the work of Stephen Gould
and Carl Sagan), the only life that would remain would be that life miles under wa'ter in the oceans.

Fearless materialists realize that the human race is not the center of the universe. A nuclear fuck-up on this
plan-et won't mean shit for the universe. Nothing in dialecticat materialism says there has to be a human race.

Mao himself believed the human race would end in thelong run. "Theriis nothing in the world that does not
qrse, develop, and disappea1:. ..:-Il the end the whole human race will d.isappear, ii may nrrn into something
else, at that time the earth itself will also cease to exist." (Stuart Schram efi, Ciairman Mio Tatks to the Peopli,
p.110)

It is easier than ever for t-h_e imperialists to throw away the human race in a single battle. This is a matter of
scientific soncern, .not something that can be refuted by- Mao's saying about nuclear war and revolution. Of
99urs9,_ 4t ptoJ"-qlans wish it were not so that the imperialists could dJstroy the world in a final battle of World
War III, but wishful thinking is not the same as analysis. Just because the iukes are so high, it is all the more
imperative that the proleuriat use its brrains to advancsrevolution.

The only thing.l would offer for certain is tlral imperialism will die--one way or another.
It is even possible the-imperialists and.social-imperialists will end World {*_4, perhaps to clamp down on

successful revolutions in Latin America initiated 9f .f" fen{erg and to prepare for World War rv as press repons
indicate they already are. There exists the possi6ility for the immsdiate tirture that the imperialists wiu,nu^ddle
through. r

t"T" end, imperialism will die though, eitherfromrevolution or nuclear suicide.
Personaily,I would offer-the probpility of SJVo thatrevolution will eventually destroy imperialism after some

combinarion of conventional and nuclear *ar. The other 49Vo .g9es- to possibility 'ttrat ttrdimfitiufit6 1ryi11 6;iifull tilt.and destroy the human race. In my analysis th.e-qyg siies havi prerry erren itrattc.*'ei*"ps ouriffors
dp te baiance slightly, butlo1_solquch asio justify wishtul thinking;

Does this mean give up? No, I haved't anywai.
It is true that among a good lactiongf thg youih there is a line that says the chances of avoiding all-out nuclear

war this cenrury uT Pl.tty smafl,.maXbe l%o-or less. With such an anilysi,s, the next step iio"ften to say "live
while you.still can." These ygyth jusdfy political apathy andpursuitof yuirpid pleasures btui;; that they wani
to live their last few years well. ^ - -- -J --J -"o

_, It is t?T.p^nng foithe.wishful proletarian to conclude from the actions of yuppie-pleasure seekers thatrhe l7a-chance-of-life-analysis-it-ry1-gl tpnlv qoral.ly wro-ng.- This,-howe_ver, 'iouid oirty Ue wishful Oint i"g arAthes! youth are nor naive enougtito be-cdnvincedby wis[ru *tlriting abn;. 
-

Those who say as I do that ihere is a good chance for revolution rieeA to *ut e concrcte analyses that prove it
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MIM's_ongoinginternal.struggletoqfesstheRCP: WhntlstlrcNarure oftheRCP? IshWonhCriticiting?
As I've mentioned, I've never said that the RCP deserves "main blows," but nevertheless my "line" is b"ased on

Lenin's conclusions.
To begin with, Lenin called the Socialist Revolutionaries and Mensheviks "perry,bourgeois derrrtirr;rts with

near-socialist phraseology.l' Di9 Lenin spend much time polemicizing against these groups, or did he think that
they.were not much more than "irrelevant"? The whole point, is that ttreiriticism of ievisionism, either from the"left" or from the right is necessary, particularly at this 3tage of welding a pryy qogether. you dwell on youi
assumption that.the rise of the bourgeoisie. inside the party has something to do witliholding staiepower. Didn't
Mao warn that if the revisionists usurped state p-ower the counny worild change colors inO Ueio*e a fascistcountry? Plus, Trotsky did not hold state pgyer--how could he when he formed frre "Oppositfitt'? Stalin and thegenuine Bolsheviks. held state power. The GPCR was a struggle between the proletariai'and the bourgeoisie, andthe questions of who would win out was "not settled," as Mio pointed out. if 

"""-trJJ;ili; lo*E , n"# 
"unthere be an. usurpation? Besides the question has nothing to do with holding state power for the sirirple ,"uron thutbourgeois- influence and ideology. qe constatnly croppii-g^ up. in $" purtyl rrq ris urru11" u g"nuih" party. Howcan it be there if a new botrgeoisie is not being generated? i've always maintainted ttt.t ttt" fiCi *as a Trotskvist

organization.
--A comrade in criticism of an early draft of criticism of the RCp

n, larrr f r tResp_o_nse to MIM Theory 5 from afounding member
. . . We came togeth-er becau,se we shared a common viewpoint qbouq how a leftist should carry out both

theoretical and practical work. We wanted to achieve immediate political goals even if it meant woiting *iif,
revisionist and opportunist scum, but we also wanted to win ovei people"to fundamental, l,ong t .* pfititi.ui
ideals.

We avoided both the liquidationist elror, and the isolated gp.grlulirt error. Effective political organizing requires
both achieving concrete aims, and winning people to a politiial line so they will fighi for the rl"gnt causes in rhe
future.

I think we had the right idea about parry-building when we formed RADACADS in 1982/83, and I am convinced
F?.t MqnI lt _q$lg the correct position now in these matters. If one is going to be a Maoiit in Americu, on" *uri
follow the MIM line to have any chance for success.

lnternal letters of MIM reproducedfor disctusion
Labor aristocracy, how tmportant in the United States?

On the industrial pro.letariat-the auto and steel industries, etc. You say "to get to the right strata is difficult."First we have to define it--it is those strata of workers who have the least payin!, hardest pi/ri"urrt A.;;;diil,dirtiest jobs,.in industry as a whole, but particularly. in large factories in whicfi inEi" are alsd 1j1F; percentages of
gxnolty nationality workers. Read Lenin's-"Imperialism-and the Split in the Sociafist fufo*;-ni:" bctoUer"tgt6.In this strata lies the core of the industrial proietariat. Here the link to the nationui qu"rti"nls obvious. Thematerial conditions of the white workers in this strata undermine the ihfluenr" ;f ;;i-t.d prtii"tiJ- etc. It is thisstrata to whom we lre supposed-to be introducing the ideas of socialism. H"* io,i [il-;;ii-r"crions of theworking class middle class is a little beyond me. -The 

size of one's earnings is a 'factoi, Uui not ttre decisivefactor. 
- -------e'

I don't understand your position on.Mao s-anSJvsis of classes. You say "for one, the proletariat is srnall andcircumscribed here.". But not in China, in 1927? Wtrat exactly do you miilt aUout the nationalization of the landand factorigs..gkilsinto account "uS debts to the oppressed cou'nt ies'it y"" dtb";iiift-|6out,,unselfishcultural aid," but it is necessary to take into account'fitst the "debtr;'io tit. oppr"ried nationslnierna to the USborders.
. Whether you-like it or not, the people who work with their hands in factories are the most advanced class;whether i13uto plants or steel planta. There are the bribed ypper s-trala, the ;tabor utiri;;cyJ' *iri"h is no smallsection. If I remembel co.rregtli, you mention $at y_ou- think fiat ttte in'suoection will be brie"f ana *iii ;rk; ;d;in the armed forces. Again thii.is where we differ. i don't traue any iCI" *fr"t the duration will be, but I do knowm*! q proletarian revolution will be a civil war that will be roughi dn on" itCI py r" r""/;i ft;il#ilT;;will be for the most part factory workers. Your belittlerfieni oi ;trtop-n6s-r issuer;-tiripiy shows yourimpetuousity. what did Lenin wiiewhnt Is to Be Done for? were iupporll t" convert econoriic struggles intopolitical struggles.

--A comrade in criticism of a MIM comrade's line !
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